
ELISHA HEALS
SYRIAN NAAMAN

Story of Thousands of Years
Ago Made Modern by

War News

GREAT MAN, BUT A LEPER

Seldom Ever So Great a Call
Made Upon a Poor

Preacher

The Internationa! Sunday Soliool Los-
son for October 17 is "Klislia

'Heals Naaman the Syrian,"
II Kings, 5

By William T. Ellis
How the newspapers nowadays

bridge the gulf of the centuries! They
link the old Bible right up with events

of to-day; Bible places figure in the
latest news and Bible incidents are
paralleled in current events. All of us
have been reading about Damascus as
a military center in the present war

and for many months the place where

the civilian French, British. Russian
and Italian were interned by the Turks
before they were carried off to Urfa,
in Mesopotamia. Now, many millions
o( Sunday school members are study-

ins about this same Damascus ?the

oldest living city on earth?in connec-
tion with a famous military general, a
little girl, and a preacher. The inci-
dent is one of the most familiar and
interesting stories of the Old Testa-
ment.

Zest for the human interest element
in history leads us to accent the part
borne by the little Hebrew serving
maid in the nuracle of the healing of
Naaman, the leper. Because she was
rot ashamed of her race or her re-
ligion. and because she did not harbor
any petty resentments, she did a great
service for her nation and for her
faith, and became one of the immor-
tals of history. At the present time
there are thousands of Armenian girls
being carried off from devastated
homos and murdered families into
Turkish harem-i. If we can imagine
one of these magnanimously seeking
to save the life of Enver Pasha we
shall have a fair analogy of the ancient
story.

"A Great Man. But"
F«ory biography has its "but

"He was a generous man, but he
drank." "He was hrilliant. but un-
reliable." "Sha had charming man-
ners, but was insincere." "They were
wealthy and cultured, but their son
was a prodigal." Ah, these blemishes,
these handicaps, these skeletons in the
closets. The great Naaman, com-
mander-in-chief of the Syrian armies,
the brains of Syrian statesmanship,
closest confidant of King Benhadad,
"was a great man * * * but he was
a leper."

That terribla fact took the sparkle
from the jewels, the glitter from the
gold, the flavor from the feasts, the
gratification from military and po-
litical honors. Nothing else In all Da-
mascus, or in all the world, really
mattered to Naaman alongside of the
fact that he was a leper. So sin, and
it; consequent sense of separation from
God, mars all the successes and Joys
that come into a man's life. A man
With a wastrel son. an unhappy
home, cannot get any ,peace out of
prosperity or public honor. Little

cared Naaman for the huzzahs that
greeted him as he went forth on the
streets of Damascus; he saw the look
of compassion in the eyes of the
crowd, and no strong man wants to be
pitied.

A Little Girl to the Rescue
Nevertheless, it was the compassion

of a golden-haired little Hebrew
maiden, a slave-girl, torn from her
home and people and a mere menial
in Naaman's palace, that effected his

' deliverance. A rare character was
this girl. She did not nurse griev-
ances nor exult in the ill-fortune of
her master. Her religion was upper-
most in her mind. While busy about
the tasks of her mistress, her thoughts
were off in Israel, and she feasted her
memory on the words and deeds of the
prophets of God among her dwn
people. Only such a broad-minded
child of Jehovah could have been
chosen to do so notable a deed for her
faith. This toss is a famous illus-
tration of the truth that it is possible
to live a great life in a small place,

i No mistaken modesty kept this
Hebrew maiden from bearing witness
to her faith. Doubtless "her heart
was in her mouth" as she said to
Naaman's wife, "Would that my lord
were with the prophet that is in Sa-uiiiria! then would he recover him of
his leprosv." That ray of hope flashed
through Naaman's household, and into
the most sacred precincts of the roval
palace itself, and reached the ears of
the king.

Of course the kins; knew only one
way of putting the idea Into execution:he sent n formal embassy to the king
of Israel. That is a blunder kings and
rulers are forever making. They thinkthat iill things ean be accomplished
according to the ancient royal rules oforder. Official processes, sometimes
called "red tape." bind them hand and
foot. They do not understand that thesimple, direct measures of democracy,
and of the quiet, unobserved relations
of the common pople, are often more
notent than the mandates of royalty.
The greatest force in society to-day is
not the decrees of governments.

Consternation fell upon Israel when
thif. extraordinary embassy came fromSyria with its message that Naaman
should he cured of his leprosy. The
king, in terror, rent his clothes, erving,
"Am I God. to kill and io make alive?"
Politically, the whole affair looked like
H trick to embroil the Jews In war.

Tl'c General at the Preacher's Poor

Pretty Teeth Acid to the Natural
- Beauty of All F aces

*'» ,f >rour '^ll a, '° want °r nn-v attention, call and linvc them ex-
foa amined, wlik'h In FREE OF CHARGE.

I Kuarantee my work to IK* of the very best, both In material and
W jrorW workmanship, which It is possible to Rive my patients. My 18 years of/ ' > B£s constant practice and study have Riven me the experience which each and

W*X every demist must have In order to do satisfactory work. Ido my work
f ' 'iFXBI absolutely painless. My assistants are dentists, who have had a vast
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d ""j'00 ,s e<lu 'PP ct' ail the modern appliances in or<ler to

X ss!So a Set! Jfjblt
SI.OO up 50c and up

j?* * < Office open daily 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Mon., Wed. and Sat. till 0
» '> XmLttiif P- m. Closed on Sundays. Bell phone. 3322-R.
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DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist

3."J0 Market Street, h^Sl'sUS^a.

While panic possessed the court,
Klisha, the successor to Elijah, stepped
forward with the audacious word?-
which nevertheless brought relief to
the king?"Let him come now to me,
and h? shall know that there is a
prophet in Israel." Whenever the rep-

resentatives of religion are prompt
and bold and upstanding. and ready

to assume their obligations and lead-
ership, the good repute of the Cause
rises at once. Eiisha, like a true
prophet, seized every opportunity to
vindicate his God.

Now let us summon our imagination
as we look upon what followed. Elisha
was more of a settled prophet than
Elijah and he had a house. It was not

much of a house- ?the preacher's resi-
dence is not likely to be pointed out
for its pretentiousness?probably It
was a single-story, mud-brick dwell-
ing, without windows. It was an aver-
age home for those days, but we have
nothing poor enough to compare It
with. Of course the neighborhood was
not "select" and the neighbors were
the common people.

What a sensation was created one
day when In front of this house halted
a magnificent procession! There were
Syrian soldiers in brave array, as a
gilttertng escort. There were servants
besides, and splendid camels bearing
gifts. In the center of it all was the
golden chariot of the great Naaman
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The Real Buckwheat Flavor
Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat Cakes

have allthe goodness of the old-fashioned
cakes without any of the trouble.

For Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat Cake
Flour is all mixed, ready to use.

Even the milk?pure and sweet, in
powdered form?is already mixed in
the flour, which makes Aunt Jemima's
Buckwheat Cakes so wonderfully
tender and delicious.

Just add cold water and they are
ready for the griddle.

Have them for breakfast tomorrow.

fWAutiTJemima's
FLOUR

"Made in a minute?the milk's mixed in it"
(Copyright. WIS)

XKXT INSTITUTE OCTOBER 22
The second day of city institute will J

bo held Friday evening, October 22, j
and the following Saturday morning (
in the auditorium of Central high
school. The speakers will bo Professor
S. C. Schmucker, of the West Chester
State Normal School, and Professor R.
M. McXeal, former county superin-
ti ndent anil at present connected with
the State Department of Public In-
struction. I

BAND'S PRIZK OX DISPLAY
Special to The Telegraph

Lemoyne, Pa., Oct. 15.?The Silver
Loving Cup awarded the Lemoyne
band by the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce is on display in a window at
H. B. Witman's store. The local or-
ganization was awarded the prize yes-
terday for the second burlesque or-
ganization in the parade at the Mu-
nicipal celebration some time ago.

Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment

Known for 50 Years As the Best !
Remedy for Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Skin Diseases.

. have discovered that the I
fairest and the lield, are abundantly |
supplied with vegetation of various
kinds, that furnish the ingredie nts |
for making a remedy, for practically ;
every ill and ailment of mankind. ;
Medicines made from roots, herbs, and ;
barks which Nature has placed at the
disposal of man, are better than
strong mineral mixtures and concoc- j
tions. Mineral medicines work dan- I
gerouslv on the delicate parts of the
system, especially the stomach and Jbowels, by eating out the lining mem- i
brane, producing chronic dyspepsia
and often entirely ruining the health, i

S. S. S. is guaranteed to be a
purely vegetable remedy. It is made
entirely of gentle-acting, healing, pu-
rifying roots, herbs and barks, pos-
sessing properties that build up all
parts of the system, in addition to re-
moving all impurities and poisons
from the blood. S. S. S. is a sate
treatment for Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Dis-
eases, Contagious Blood Poispn, and
all disorders of the blood. It cleanses
the entire system and it's permanent.
Get S. S. S. 3t any drug store.
S. S. S. is a standard remedy recog-
nized everywhere as the greatest
blood antidote ever discovered. If
yours is a peculiar cas<* write to S. S.
S. Co., Atlanta, Ga.

K[N/N^CAryou buy railroad JL

§fKing Oscar 5c Cigars CI
You'd never get anywhere if you

just asked for a ticket.

You get there when you

Made ask for King Oscar They've

of Good qualit y Satisfied

Tobacco For 24 Years

IFall Cut=Ratel
I AND LESS THAN % PRICE SALE 1
1 Friday and Saturday Only I

OPPOSITE KUNKEL BUILDING

I Remember Our Name and Number |

I 300 Market Stre©*t I
I 306 Broad Street |
|S 1 I

Patent Medicines Drugs Toilet Articles
25c Bellans 17* 10c Alum Powder, lb 7* Azurea Face Powder 83<f!
75c Bellans J... 50* 25c Aromatic Spirits Ammonia, 3 oz., Calox Tooth Powder 17*
SI.OO Bromo Seltzer 59* ? r _ . \'l( Carmen Face Powder 31*
£ % »?*
50c Father J°hn s.. -.J* 2

- ?

Pennermint 3oz 1 "if Cuticura Soap 18*
7j' 00
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I>C 25c Merck's Sugar Milk, lb.'!'.!75c Jad Salts .. l.»< Savmon SoaD 1 Satin Skin Face Powder 16*
P °°

25c Witch Hazel, best,"pint ls* Woodbury Face Powder 15* 1
SI.OO Peruna .>J* 25c Tr Iron 3oz 1 Tetlow Swansdown 10* K
SI.OO Pierce G. M. Disc o9* rn i'ca 3oz lot"* Sanitol Face Powder 15* SfD f 1 -®® Pi erce I<av - Pfes

25c Tr Ginger 3oz 15<?* Euthymol Tooth Paste 150 ft
linn fm

t

kham P iq? 25c Ess. Pepsin, 3 oz. " 15* J ess Talcum Powder 15*
SI.OO Listen,ne .)9*

25c Sweet Spirits Nitre, 3 oz. .. 15* Squibb Talcum Powder 14*
filen0 «!I!S*1 initriVnV * 25c Glycerine and Rose W?ter, 3 oz., Mennen's Talcum Powder .... 11*

50c Sloan s Liniment ,£9* 3

1 -J. Talcollette 15*
SI.OO S. S. S. for Blood 59* e D :r ; ts Camnhor 3 oz 1 ~io Kolynos Tooth Paste 16* ssj
$2.00 Eckman Alterative ... $1.29 25c bpirits Camphor, 3 oz lo* Pebeco Tooth Paste 31*
SI.OO Koenig Nerve Tonic ... 63* c° p Lmimen ,

>

Lyon's Tooth Paste or Powder, 16* B
$2.00 Absorbine $1.29 Pinaud Eau De Quinine 35* Malena Soap 8*
50c Antiphlogistine 29* Pinaud Eau De Quinine 69* Saymon Soap, 3 cakes 1 B<>!
25c Piso Cure 15* Pinaud Lilac Water 18* Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 31* ||

\ r \ !
SI.OO Fountain Syringe, red bag, 2-qt., I SPECIAL NOTICE

39c 25c Knr " nd Syringe 12c I I Always remember, we will sol anything any Iru er ngs
250 Infants' Rectal Syringe.

.. . 12c I of our competitors sell at their prices if they

$2.00 Yankee Fountain dj 1 1Q 35c English Breast Pump. ... 17c 9 happen to l>c advertised lower than our prices.
Syringe, 2-qt. combination.. 1 ' 1"

?
I It is impossible to buy patent medicines, toilet

<sc Bulb Syringe 37c I articles, etc., cheaper than at "Clark's." We
$ 1.50 Yankee Fountain Syringe, *1Ar* $2 00 Hot Water Bottles 98c I a, '° 1,10 Pioneers in the Cut Rate Patent Medi-

2-qt. red bag * I cine business in Harrisburg and to accommo-
-35c Rubber Gloves 17c B date our customers we have opened a store at j

$3.00 Whirling QR/» ... I I 300 Market street to be centrally located and
Spray Syringe «7CJ C [

"ii>c 1 make it still more easily to buy at our cut rate

' 1 I
I Less Than Price Less Than Price ! j Less Than Vj Price 1

"ol ,l'f., M ""th
1

K',xlr V".c rl>0 Wyeth's Susc ° "»«' Sulphur Soap . 12c j I PompPlnn Mnss Cream 37c
50c Smith's Triple Cure 24c 25e Cranltonie Soap 12c \u25a0 0

??
_ ... . ... . tfll

SI.OO Shoop's Restorative Tab 49e 10c .lergen's Sulphur Soap lc i a B<kl ° Walnutta Hair Stain -9c

SI.OO Zoaphora 49c 25c Woodbury Scalp Cream 12c P j 25c Spiro Powder 12c
50c Zoaphora 24c 25c Cascasweet , 12c I j i«c Colgate's Shaving Soap 5c jRI
50c International Colic Cure 24c 50c Make Man Tab 21c 1 i 50 st ? llnan . ft ~V eckle Cream 24c50c Foley s Kidney Cure, liq 21c 25c Orangciue 12c 15 Kji
25c Woodbury's Hair Tonic 12c 50c Brawn Tawns 24c B I "'L' Fyehrow I cncll 5c

50c Grove's Sanore Cutis 24c 25c Bliss Native Herb Tab 12c B jj 10c JerKen's Violet Glycerine 50ap....5c K1
25c Kresko Cream 12c 50c Bliss Native Herb Tab 24c B I SI.OO Hay's Hair Health 49c Iwj
25c Cranltonie, hair food 12c 25c Ha/.cline Snow 12c I jj 25c Sure Death for Bugs 12c \u25a0if
25c May's I.otlon 12c 25c Carter I.lver PiJls 12c I J 5c Medicine Droppers 2c KJn SI.OO Bcshorc's Dandruff Cure 19c 25c Tliermallnc 12c | j 5c Finger Cots 2c
50c Nervita l'llls 24c 25c Edwarcl's Dandelion Tab 12c 1 ! 5c Nipples, Star 2c
50«- Shoop's Cough Syrup 24c 15c Palm and Olive Soap 7c 8 j 25c Electra Hair Wash 12c
25c Hood's Tooth Powder 12c 50c Cakes Dandruff 24c I 50c Make Man Tablets 24c Hy
25c Piso's Tooth Powder 12e SI.OO Shoop's Rheumatic 48c u SI.OO McGill's Orange Blossom 49c
50c Oblitto Ixttlon 24c SI.OO Phelps Rheumatic Elix 48c I ! 25c Rat Biscuit 12c
50c Fowler's Tryphena Cream 24c 25c Malena Pills 12c | | 25c Reel Cross Belladonna Plaster.... 12c |j£ j
50c Hall's Nervo 24c 15c Palm Olive Soap 7c R .10c Harlem Oil 4c
25c I.orrimer's Skin Soap 12c 25c J. &J. Baking Powder 12c | ' 10c Red Cloverinc Salve 5c WW
25c Griswold Family Salve 12c 25c Mennen's Talcum 11c I I 50c Mentholatum 24c

50c Black Ca|>s 24c 5c Ink. per bottle 2',<ic 150 c Mentholatum 24c Mj
10c Riu'k t\u25a0 Ilie "><? 25c Mentholatum ».12c «\4

10c Bifimo Seltzer 5c
. SI.OO Hanford's Bal Myrrh 49c

SI OO Hewitt's Kidney Pills 49c
"c 50c Beef Wine and Iron 25eSI.OO Dew J 49( 10c Bromo l.ithia 5c 35c Drake's Croup Rem 17c

10c Insect Guns 5c 25c Tubolax 12c 25c Hill's Quinine 12c

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature ol

himself. Was ever before such a call
upon a poor preacher?

But look! The prophet does not
rush out and prostrate himself before
all this pomp and power and wealth.
Eiisha belonged to that larger body
of preachers who have never learned
how to grovel before worldly position.
He bowed much before God, but he
stood upright before men. So the
haughty Naaman is kept standing.
After a time there comes out from the
humble dwelling a message?not the
prophet himself, but only a message?-
to the effect that the leper should go
and wash seven times in the Jordan.

A Patient Angry With the Doctor
Now we come to the nub of the

story. The great lesson is in what
followed. For Naaman was wroth that
he, the mighty general, should havo
been treated in this casual manner.
This Hebrew prophet had not paid due
honor to his position. He has expected
a great hocus-pocus over his leprosy?-
signs. Incantations, charms, exorcisms,
medicines and what not. And here
the only satisfaction given him was a
curt word," sent by a messenger, to go
and bathe seven times In a dirty Jew-
ish river! He thought of the clear
sparkling Abana river, which flows
through the streets of Damascus, and
he contrasted it with the muddy flow
of the Jordan, and his Indignation in-
creased.

Right here comes the sticking point
in all matters of personal discipleship.
Men want God's healing from sin, but
they want it in their own way, with
full recognition of their rank. We
who are in any wise distinguished?-
and everybody thinks that he Is-?do
not want salvation in the same way
as the heathen. We would have God
show Himself sensible of the honor
we have done Him by calling upon
Him, Naaman fashion. And we would
have Him pay especial heed to our
case. No simple "Go?wash" will auf-

fice for us. Most of us prefer to seek

healing in the clear and convenient
waters of Damascus.

Ah, Naaman. they who seek God's
favor must accept it on His terms.
With Him the great general is on the
same plane as the little child. Salva-
tion is rimple. Itut it can be got only
in God's way. Naaman would go to
the grave a leper unless he first went
to the Jordan and washed seven times,

i In token of full obedience and faith.
And still the world's cleansing from
sin is in the crimson stream that flows
from Calvary. And, thanks to servants
wiser than himself in this matter,
Naaman decided to follow the
prophet's instructions, and so he was
made clean and whole.

What a combination of circum-
stances go into this one healing?as
Into every other work of God on
earth. There was the smitten soldier,
dlro<»ed toward healing by the sym-
pathetic servant. Thus he found God's
man and God's plan?and a new life.

I Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of Today)

A smooth, hairless skin always fol-
lows the use of a paste m»de by mix-
ing son if water with plain powdered

delatone. This paste is applied to the

hairy surface 2 or 3 minutes, then
rubbed off and the skin washed, when

every trace of hair will have van-

ished. No pain or discomfort attends
the use of the delatone paste, but
caution should be exercised to be sure
that you get real delatone.?Adv. <

EDBCATIOSAI,

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq,

Day and Night School '

22(1 Year
Commercial and Stenographic Courses

Bell Phone 1916-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business, Shorthand and Civil Serr-

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June IT, ltlß.
TRAINS leave Harrluburgr?

For Winchester and Alartlnaburg an
1:08, *7:62 a. m., *8:« A p. m.

For Hauv'stown, cnambariburi, Car*
Uale, Mechanlcsburs and Intermedial*
stations at *6:08. *7.62. *11:68 a.
?8:40, 5:87, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at »:4S a. m_ S.l«; 8:31,
? :BU, 8:36 a. m.

For DlUaburc at 6:08. *7:61 an<4
*11:68 a. m-. 8:11. *8:40. 6:17 and 4:84
P 'Dally All other tralna dally excap*
Sunday. H. A. RLDDLH.

J. H- TONQB. ft P, A
__

Dr. Keim
Dentist

Removed to Kunkel Building
Third and Market Sts.
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